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Committee Meeting Minutes 
 

DATE: Wednesday 18th May 2016 at 11 am 
 

VENUE: VENUE: The Highwayman Inn Cannard's Grave Rd, 
Shepton Mallet BA4 4LY Tel 01749 331247 

 
 

 
1. Welcome & apologies for absence 

 
2. Minutes of last meeting 

 
3. Matters arising  

 
All items addressed. 
Footpaths missing from site plans is an SCC wide issue if the planning 
permission comes from a local planning authority such as Mendip. It was 
suggested that Brian and Tony write to Mendip stating that they wanted to be 
informed of any planning issues on land with a public footpath. 
 
Rosemary is OK with Mendip Ring certificate. Tony D to send the Mendip Ring 
sticker file to Mike so he can incorporate it into certificate. Once completed, 
Mike needs to send certificate to Tony D to put on the Mendip Ring site so 
people who have completed the ring can download it. 
 
Les contacted Andy Mallender regarding signage. Andy still to come back. Les 
will follow up. 
 
Other items to be addressed later in these minutes 

 
 

4. Officer & Sub-Committee Reports 
a. Membership Secretary 

See Appendix A 
 
Mention was made about new members being attracted because we are dog friendly. 
Do we stress this enough?  Les to check. Subsequent to the meeting, Les confirmed 
that the programme states we are dog friendly but the web site does not. The front 
page of the web site was edited to reflect this. 

b. Treasurer 
No formal report but the finances are very healthy 

c. Footpath Officers 
see Appendix B 
 
The access problem onto the CROW Open Access Area North of Rodney Stoke has 
been referred to Carl Earl and will be discussed at the 11

th
 June, 
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d. Walks Programme 
See Appendix C 
It was agreed to print 50 colour copies. The colour copies are for publicity and 
therefore the front page can be changed to reflect this, if required. 
 
A discussion took place on whether new walk leaders had received the walk leader 
checklist. Les requested a list of walk leaders so he can identify any new ones in the 
last year and send them the checklist. In the future Peggy will identify new walk 
leaders and send them the checklist. 
 

e. Publicity Officer  
See Appendix D 
It was agreed that an agenda item for the next meeting would be a discussion on the 
purpose of our publicity. 
There was also a discussion on Mendip Ramblers’ shirts and caps. It was agreed to 
discuss these at the next meeting. 
 
Mendip Ramblers have been asked to take part in The Great Outdoors Event that 
Wells Library are holding on the 3

rd
 and 4

th
 of June. Brian is organising this. Peter 

Gatenby and Tony and Jane Dyson volunteered to help. 
 

f. Social Secretary Appendix D 
Our next major event will be the Barn Dance on Friday 29

th
 July. We have sold over 

50 tickets 
 
Val Letcher has offered to give a talk on her role in the South Africa Black Sash 
movement. Preferred date would be in July.  

 
5. Spring Holiday 2016 Review and 2017 Plan 

 
Mike thanked Tony, Mary and Paula for organising such a successful holiday this 
year. The team reported that next year’s holiday will be on the Isle of Wight at 
Shanklin in a Leisureplex hotel. It will be a coach holiday organised through Alfa. The 
hotel has a pool, sauna and indoor bowls area as well as a a lounge with 
entertainment most nights. A £50 non-refundable deposit will be required and the 
holiday is limited to about 50 people. 
 

6. Mendip Walking Festival Cheddar 2016 and Proposal for 2017 
See Appendix E.  
The 2017 festival has been confirmed as Butleigh. Martyn has received a 
confirmation of a £100 fee for the weekend. However, the local sports committee 
have also offered to provide the facility free if they provide tea and cake for sale on 
the day. As we normally make more Than £100 on the donations given for our “free” 
tea and cakes, the initial reaction was not to accept their offer but Martyn will write to 
request further clarification of what they are offering. 
 

7. Walking Books sold through Waterstones Wells 
 
No action required, 

 
8. Working Party Update 

 
The working party is being kept busy each week by either SCC or B&NES. 
 

9. Other Business 
 
AGM 
 
This will be a skittles evening and buffet meal at The George in Gurney Slade on the 
29

th
 of October. 

 
Lost Paths 
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To be discussed at the Area Meeting 
 
 
Mendip Ramblers Logo 
 
Brian has produced two logos. Les to scan them and reduce them to logo sie and 
send round for comments 
 
General Council 
 
Area will be producing a report 
 

10. Date and venue of next meeting 
 
5

th
 October 11am Highwayman 

 
Action Points 

1. Brian and Tony to write to Mendip District Council stating 
that they wanted to be informed of any planning issues on 
land with a public footpath 

Peggy 

2. Mendip ring Certificate to be completed Tony D and Mike 

3. Follow up Mendip Way signing with Andy Mallender Les Stather 

4. Send Walk Leader Checklist to Walk leaders Peggy & Les 

5. The purpose of publicity to be an agenda item at the 
October meeting 

Mike Les and 
Mary D 

6. Clarify Butleigh offering  to host walking festival in 2017 Martyn 

7. Produce Logo Les 
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Appendix A Membership Secretary Report for May 2016. 
We had three new members at the end of January. 
The numbers at the end of January are 330. 
The numbers at the end of February are 328 but we did have a new joint membership this 
month. 
At the beginning of March we had three new member’s one joint and one single. 
Rambler’s membership fee has increased by fifty pence a year. 
We had another new member in the last week of March. 
At the end of March we 332 members, this included another new member this week. 
We had another three new members at the beginning of April. 
The numbers for the end of April are 336 which is the highest  for several years. 
 
Membership secretary Mary Davis 

Appendix B Footpath Officer Reports 
 

Mendip East 
11

th
 March  

Site visit with Carl Earl and Phil Bradshaw, regarding    
HIGHWAYS ACT 1980 
Proposed Public Path Diversion Order. Bridleway WN 15/15 in the parish of Lovington 
and bridleway SM 14/24 in the parish of Lydford-on-Fosse 
 
HIGHWAYS ACT 1980 
Proposed Public Path Extinguishment Order. Footpath WN 15/6 in the parish of 
Lovington and footpaths SM 14/17 and SM 14/18 in the parish of Lydford-on-Fosse 
 
See below a copy of our comments and recommendations.    
 
We noted that the existing track from M-L-K was almost impassable due to this track being 
used by vehicles and creating deep mud. We also noted that considerable work will be 
needed between H & G to ensure an acceptable route for a bridleway.  
We also noted the connection with the remaining part of WN15/16 at point J. We feel that 
anyone using this path from the north will, on crossing the stile to enter the field containing the 
new route of the bridleway, either head straight to point L, to access Strawberry Lane or cross 
to point H to continue their route. It would seem illogical to have to proceed to point J, 
especially if heading for Strawberry Lane. We suggest that a sensible solution to complete the 
tidying up the RoW in this area would be for the remaining southern part of WN 15/16 be split 
into 2 sections leading from the access stile to points L & H respectively.  
Provided Ramblers can be re-assured over the final surface of M to K, the suitability of the 
connection H to G and the addition of the small alteration of WN 15/16 north of the new 
bridleway we would not object to the Order. 
 
18

th
 March 

Site visit to Trudoxhill and Postlebury wood to investigate various faults reported by a member 
of the public faults entered on the interactive map  
Mendip West 
Footpath Diversions 
Meare. WS 6/21. Path diverted away from farm buildings 
Meare  Ref HO46-2015  Path diverted from crossing playing field 
Butleigh WS 2/28  Path diverted from farm buildings 
Baltonsborough  WS 1/10  Path diverted for building development 
Coxley WS 10/71A Path diverted to avoid property 
Planning Application  
Construction of 2 holiday lodges @ Charterhouse. 
Footpath Surveys 
March  - 21 surveyed. 8 part failed 
For the next survey numbers are split equally between Janet, Chris, Kevin and myself. 
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Appendix C  Report from Programme co-ordinator  
At the time of writing this report, 1 Sunday and 2 Thursdays are without a walk; Sunday 15/05 
has now been filled in. 
In the programme the different starting times are now highlighted in bold, underlined and 

inside a box .  I hope that it is clear enough.   

Due to cost, the Mendip programme (12 pages) together with the Somerset Rambler (8 
pages) will not go beyond the total of 20.  Of course, putting in text about Mendip’s start year 
takes up space. There will be one more section about it in the next programme. Then that is 
1976/2016 done. 
255 copies were ordered in black and white throughout and 50 copies with colour on the front 
and the back (black and white inside).                                                                                                                   
For August to November, the schedule already has 5 Sundays filled in. It is on the website, 
but I haven’t sent it around yet.  To remind leaders, there is at the bottom of the schedule also 
mention of the lengths of different walks (taken from the website).      

Mendip Ramblers: what time and how long? 

Monday walks  about 3 miles, starting at 1.45pm   

Thursday walks  about 6 miles, finishing at around 2pm 

Friday (pub) walks  about 5 miles, starting at 10.00am and finishing at around 1.00pm for 

lunch at pub 

Sunday walks  usually about 10 miles (or over), finishing at around 4.00pm (or later) 

 

How many copies will have to be ordered for this programme which will include the walking 
festival? 
Appendix C Mendip Ramblers: Publicity report to Committee for meeting on 18/05/16 

Tasks completed: 

A: Cheddar Walking Festival 

 January: Editorial to Country Walking: 

 January: Editorial to Somerset Rambler 

 January: Advance notice of Festival to all Somerset Ramblers groups, including 

Mendip. 

 February: Editorial to Walk Magazine 

 February: Advance notice of Festival to Groups around Somerset. 

 February: To Mendip Times, printed in March edition 

 February: Final Festival Poster agreed. To be printed and distributed via Les Stather 

 February: Contact Mendip Society via email – no response! 

 February: Revised Festival information sent to Country Walking 

 February: Confirmation of article from Walk Magazine! 

 March: Festival information sent to Ordnance Survey for website listing – new 

contact. 

 May: Advert/information  to Somerset Life 

Issues arising: 
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Cheddar Walking agreed to contact Tourist Information Centres, web addresses 

provided.  Has this happened? 

Cheddar Walking agreed to supply photograph to accompany the press release that will 

go to local print media in July. Hopefully this and the above item can be clarified by 

Martyn at the next Festival meeting.  

 

 

B: Other tasks 

 February: 40
th

 Anniversary Walk notice to local print media. 

 March: Report of 40
th

 Anniversary Walk to media/Mendip Times 

 April: Editorial, past/new programme to press 

 May: Publicity report to Mendip Committee 

Issues arising: 

Difficulty of knowing what has been received, will be published, only some contacts 

acknowledge receipt of article information. 

New media contacts: e.g. Ordnance Survey 

Clarification of roles concerning Publicity 

Purpose of publicity: are we like the BBC with a mission to” inform, educate and 

entertain”? 

Appendix D Social Secretaries Report:  
Barn dance tickets are going well. Hall and band booked. Nothing else to 
report. 
 

Appendix E MENDIP RAMBLERS – WALKING FESTIVAL 
REPORTS – MAY 2016 
 
MR Walking Festival 27 – 29 Aug 2016 
Further meetings with Cheddar Walking have been held on 7 March and 9 May. All 12 walk 
routes and leaders have been confirmed and at the last meeting each walk route was 
assessed for risks leading with one change to avoid a dangerous road. Cheddar Walking 
have decided that there is insufficient time to produce Walks Booklet this year, but may do so 
in future. 
Car parking is now settled as using space at Cheddar First School, Kings of Wessex school 
and at an industrial estate about 500m away. The loan of tables & chairs from the Guides and 
use of toilets in the adjacent Guide Hut is being progressed and expected to be finalised 
shortly. 
The Cheddar Walking idea of evening events has been changed to having a possible get 
together in a pub or restaurant on an ad-hoc basis arranged on the day. 
The programme is on track and the sub-committee will meet again on 11 July. 
 
Somer Valley Walking Festival – Sunday 18 Sept 2016 
This festival is going ahead and a press release appeared in local papers on 5 May. There 
will be an evening talk in the Radstock Museum on Sat 17 Sept and the walks on Sun 18 
Sept. The Sunday programme is likely to include 2 Family Friendly walks and 4 longer walks 
led by Ramblers members. The earlier idea of a modest charge for walks has been dropped. 
Norton Radstock Ramblers will lead 12 & 8 mile walks going to the NW of Radstock whilst MR 
will lead 6 or 6½ mile walks heading to the East and South East of the town. The organisers 
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recognise that, on the day, they may need to merge walks if numbers are low. One MR 
member has offered to lead and I will be looking for another volunteer.  
When finalised the festival details will be included in our Aug – Nov Programme. 
The next meeting is on 24 May 16 and I will circulate updates as necessary.  
 
MR Walking Festival Aug 2017 
The Festival organisers (Martyn & Les) went to Butleigh on 8 April and met Alan Carr, who is 
Chairman of the Parish Council and also a keen Rambler. The Sports Pavilion is very modern 
and meets our requirements for hall size, catering and parking. I am waiting for details of the 
charge (likely to be around £100) so we can finalise our booking 

 


